
PLEASE NOTE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND TO AVAILABILITY 
 
BREAKFAST 
 
SMALL: Ideal for growing children or adults with a smaller appetite:  1 each of: sausage: bacon: black pudding: hash 
brown: egg: portion of mushroom: portion of baked beans. toast.       £5.50 
 
FAST-TRAK ALL DAY BREAKFAST: 2 each of: bacon: sausage: hash brown: 1 egg: black pudding: portion of baked beans 
or tomatoes: portion of mushrooms: 2 toast.       £6.50 
 
FAST-TRAK MEGA BRECKIE: For the empty tummy: 3 each of: bacon: sausage: hash brown: 2 eggs: 1 black pudding: 
portion of baked beans: portion of tomatoes: portion of mushrooms: 3 toast.        £8.50 
 
FAST -TRAK BREAKFAST MUFFIN STACK: A sausage pattie: bacon: hash brown: black pudding: mushroom: egg: cheese 
slice.       £4.50 
 
FAST -TRAK ON TOAST: Bacon OR egg OR cheese OR beans OR tomato:        £4.50 
 
FAST-TRAK BREAKFAST BAP or BUTTIE: 2 of either: sausage: bacon: egg:       £3.50  
 
EXTRA portions 75p per portion or item 
 
**************************************** 
 
ANYTIME MEALS (BUT MAINLY MIDDAY) 
 
FAST-TRAK TOASTIES: Cheese with either bacon OR ham OR tuna OR mushroom OR onion OR chilli OR anything else 
you can think of that is vaguely legal.     £4.50 
 
JACKET POTATOES: One filling of either: Cheese OR bacon OR tuna OR beans OR coleslaw. Add 75p for extra filling.      
£4.50 
 
FAST-TRAK FAMOUS BURGER:  8 oz pattie: cheese: bacon: sauteed onions: chillie: coleslaw: salad.      £5.50  
 
FAST-TRAK WRAPS:  On a bed of salad and grated cheese: Either: Southern Fried Chicken OR pulled pork OR chil-
li.     £5.00  Loaded additionally with coleslaw & has brown:  Add £1.00 
 
FAST-TRAK HOT ROASTS:  Either: beef, pork, pulled pork, chicken or turkey:     Baps   £5.00.  Baguettes  £6.00 
 
CHIPS (none of your fancy French Fries here) 
 
Double cooked chips:  £2.50 
 
Chip butty:   £3.00 
 
Cheesy chips:      £3.50 
 
Cheesy chilli chips:    £4.00 
 
************************************** 
 
DRINKS: Bottled water, cans from £1.00 
 
Energy drinks: as marked. 
 
English breakfast tea:    £1.50 
 
Fruit flavoured or Earl Grey:    £2.00 
 
Americano coffee:       £2.00  extra shot 50p 
 
Double shot expresso:       £2.00 
 
Capucino or latte:      £2.70 


